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PANTONE: Red 200
 Blue 289

GRAYSCALE: Black and
 30% black

REVERSE: Red 200
 Blue 289

C A R H A  H O C K E Y  L O G O  U S A G E

AFFILIATE PACKAGES

2-23 Teams $225

24-47 Teams $450

48+ Teams $900

ORIGINAL SIX PACKAGES  
(15 PRIZES/DIVISION)

# of Divisions T-shirts Hats

2 Divisions $349 $405

3 Divisions $449 $495

4 Divisions $549 $585

5 Divisions $649 $745

6 Divisions $749 $990

7 Divisions $849 $1080

8 Divisions $949 $1170

9 Divisions $1049 $1260

10 Divisions $1149 $1350

TOURNAMENT SUPPORT OPTIONS

All packages include: $10 Million in Host 
Liability Coverage, Host Liquor Liability, 
a Tournament Finder listing, Tournament 
Supplies (game sheets and standings 
boards), Tournament Websites and a 
Scheduling Application. 

Looking for different prizing? Ask us  
for the Tournament code to receive 30% 
off bulk orders of 30 items or more in 
CARHA Hockey's online store!

Need help promoting your tournament?  Purchase one of our brand new advertising packages to help spread the word!

ADVERTISING PACKAGES

COST INCLUDES

$100 A Twitter post, an Instagram post, a boosted and geo-targeted Facebook post, and a link to your tournament in 
one edition of Ice Chips/Women’s Hockey Hub 

$250 Same as above plus a news story, and your tournament link on the main tournament page for the season

$500 Same as above plus a feature story in one edition of Ice Chips/Women’s Hockey Hub

$150 TOURNAMENT TEAM INSURANCE

CARHA Hockey offers teams a per tournament insurance option for all non-member teams.

Tournaments can include this in their entry fee, sponsor the program to extend it to teams complimentary, or dissemi-
nate the information to participating teams and leave the purchasing decision to their discretion.

* prizing subject  
to change

* Host Liability Coverage does not include individual participant coverage. 
Players are only covered for insurance if the $150 per  
tournament team rate is purchased or if the team  
is a CARHA Hockey Member team.


